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THE OTHER HEMISPHERE.
A TOAST TO "THE QUEEN" PUBLICLY

HISSED IN DUBLIN.

The Ravages of the Cholera In Ger-
many-A. Sword for General Ulrich-
The Feaatof the Assumption In Rome,
«Vc, die.

DUBLIN, August 18.
At a banquet given the French deputation

to-night, the Lord Mayor proposed the toast
"the Queen," which was received with storms

of hisses, lasting for several minutes.
The March of th« Cholera.

BERLIN, August 18.
Cholera has appeared in the neighborhood of

Stettin. The disease continues its ravages at
Königsberg, where on Tuesday tbere were

seventy new cases and thirty-four deaths, and
on Wednesday eight new caseB and twenty-
seven deaths. A dispatch from Suwalki, Po¬
land, says cases of cholera are decreasing. In
that town, whose population does not exceed
?000, about one-half of whom are Jews, there
feave been 413 cases of disease, 33 ot which
were total.

Doings of Parliament.
LONDON, August 17.

In the House of Lords t-j-day, the Queen's
assent to the army regulation bill was an¬

nounced.
In the House of Commons, Viscount En-

Held, Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs,
said a searching investigation had been or¬
dered Into the facts of the recent murder of
nix Englishmen in Peru.

V Gladstone spoke at length in defence ot the
action of the police at the Dublin meeting of
the 12th instan t, in reply to remarks of Ma

guire, member lor Cork, and others.
LONDON, August 18.

The House of Commons, by a majority of

fifty-two, sustained the course of the govern¬
ment in preventing the Phoenix Park (Dublin)
meeting.
The great Lamb's Wool Spinning Factory, at

Leicester, Is burned. Several persons were
-killed by the falling walls.
Sword Presented to General Ulrich.

PARIS, August 17.
A sword, subscribed by Alsatian residents of

New Tork for General Ulrich, defender of
Strasbourg, was presented to the general to-

lay. In accepting the gift of his countrymen
in America, General Ulrich said he would only
-draw the sword when an attempt was made to

reconquer the provinces which bad been torn
from France by tbe '-..sui ts of war.
La Presse says the German troops who oc¬

cupy the Eastern Department still treat the In¬
habitants in the most exasperating manner.

Religions Festival In Rome.
BOMB, August 15.

The iestival of the Assumption of the Virgin
passed off to-day with the customary ceremo¬
nies and in perfect tranquillity. The dome Ot
St Peter's and many public and private build¬
ings are illuminated to-night.

Frenf »i Items.
LONDON, August 18.

One franc per ton bas been exacted Irom

.loreign vessels entering French ports.
The bullion in the Bank of Paris baa Increas¬

ed to eleven and a bali millions.
ThaEmperor has given a fete at Cblselhnrst,

at which telegrams were received from the
-Czar of Russia, the King of Sweden, the Em¬
peror of Austria, the King of Portugal, the
King of Holland, the Prince ot Wales, and
.others.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, August 18:
-Governor Henry D. Cook bas deposited In

the treasury $15,000.000 to the credit of the
European Syndicate. Tbe American Syndi¬
cate report the sale of two millions to-day.
Tbe payment of the September interest will

-be advanced without rebate on Tuesday next.
All exchanges of bonds, held as security for
bank circulation, tor other than the new five
fer cent., are suspended Tor the present.
No, communications have passed between

Long Branch and the Department here regard¬
ing the federal officials at New Orleans. No
.changes are apprehended In official quarters.
A All of the colored recruits have been order¬
ed to New Orleans to reinforce the Ninth
Cavalry.
The captain ol an English vessel at Darlen,

-Ga., recently had occasion to punish four in¬
subordinate sailors by confining them in the
hold. The imprisoned men. through a lawyer,
obtained a writ of habsas corpus from a negro
magistrate, who released them. The matter
has been made a subject of diplomatic negotia¬
tions between the British Minister and the
State Department, the captain having com¬
plained to his government of this as a breach
-of international law.

NEWS FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 17.
The Taxpayers' Convention nominated a tull

.municipal ticket, beaded by Wm. Alvord for
mayor. Tbe Democrats already bave a field
ticket, and some dissatisfied Republicans pro¬
pose to nominate a full ticket.
Tbe Cloverdale coach, in Sonora County, was

attacked by five robbers. The coach contain¬
ed ten men and four women. In the fight
one passenger was killed, one fatally hurt and
«ne wounded. The robbers escaped without
booty.
The Montana took $72,000 worth of Califor¬

nia wine for New York.

MORE NEW COTTON.

AUGUSTA, August 18.
Three bales of new cotton were received to¬

oday, classed as Liverpool and New York mid¬
dling. One bale sold for 30 and the others for
-20 cents.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

-The farewell services ol the Rev. W.
Thomas were celebrated in Greenville on Sun¬
day. Mr. Thomas will enter upon tbe duties
-of ti is new charge at Norfolk In October.
-The corner stone ot the new Methodist

-Church In Greenville will be laid on Tuesday
by tbe Masons. The Bev. Whitefoord Smith,
D. D., will deliver an address on the occasion.
-The Bev. Dr. Broadus was expected to

reach Greenville to-day. Tbe Mountaineer
learns that bis recent European tour bas con¬
tributed much towards the improvement of
his health, although not resulting in its com¬
plete restoration.
-The Bev. Dr. Furman fills the plsce ot

pastor of tbe Greenville Baptist Church, made
vacant by the resignation of tbe Bev. W. D.

'

Thomas. He will not, says the Mountaineer,
for the present at least, sever ni»connection
-with the University.
-The Columbia District Conference, Metho¬

dist Episcopal Church South, convened at
Chester on the 10th instant, Bishop Pierce
presiding. Bev. J. W. Humbert and John A.
Elkins were elected secretaries. The atten¬
dance of members was very large, over fifty
being present. Reports from the charges
were presented by clerical and lay members.
From these the following points were reveal¬
ed: The spiritual condition ol the church In
the district ls good; the Sunday schools were
.never known to be in a more hopeful
state: the use and sale of ardent spiritsls seldom Indulged In by members ot the
church; family prayer is generally and
punctually observed; some improvement in
the financial department. The bishop re¬
peatedly addressed the conference on the
various topics mentioned. Protessor Car¬
lisle, ol Wofford College, Rev. C. H. Pritchard,
of Spartanburg. and others spoke freely and
forceably. The following gentlemen were
«sleeted delegates to the annual conference .

Dr. J. W. Parker, J. B. Fergusou, Rev. c."
Seno, S. M. Smith. Alternates: H. T.
Wright, John R. Shuler, Bev. A. B. Brown, J.
H. Klnaler.
J.

THE COTTON PROSPECTABROAD.

An English View of the Case.

From Smith, Edwards <fc Co.'3 Liverpool cot¬
ton circular, for August 1st, we make the fol¬
lowing extracts:

CONSUMPTION.
The consumption we would still put at

58,000 bales per week. The advance in cotton
has not affected it EO far, and we have obtain¬
ed Information about the Increase in spindle
fiower, which appears to Justify that estimate,
t seems that an addition of about 3.000,000 of
spindles has been made since 1868-most of
this we should say in the last twelve
months. This is not entirely from the
addition of new machinery, as.many old spin¬
dles have been brought into play, still, on
the whole, it indicates an increase In con¬
suming power of from eight to ten per cent,
and there is also no doubt an Increase In the
amount ot turned off spindles in consequence
of the profitable nature of trade thia year.
There are a considerable number ot new mills
In course of erection, chiefly at Bolton (tine
spinning) and Oldham (average counts,} and
lt ls thought that .tte machine makers can
turn out about 2,000.000 new spindles annu¬
ally, and at present they are encumbered by
more orders than they can execute. It there¬
fore seems probable that we are drifting to¬
wards a consumption of 60,000 bales weekly
nfcxt year, unless trade becomes so unprofita¬
ble as to restrict consumption, and lt would
appear that a crop of three and a half millions
ls very necessary for the welfare ot Lancashire
next year, while four millions would scarcely
produce a glut of cotton.

_
.*

ESTIMATE OF THE AMERICAN" CROP.
The crop has still to pass through three criti¬

cal months; these were extremely favorable
last year, and very favorable the year belore.
Should they be again highly lavorable this
year, public opinion may settle upon 3¿ to 3*}
millions In October: but should they be unfa¬
vorable, it is Just as likely that public opinion
may settle upon three millions. To the best
ol our Judgment the chances of the crop lie at

()resenc between these figures, lt being entlre-
y a weather question.

STOCK.
The next most Important element in form¬

ing a Judgment of our market is the stock now
held by the trade. On that subject various
opinions prevail, but lt ls universally believed
to be very large. It ls known ibat all the rail¬
way companies and carriers hold unusually
large stocks, and the general belief is that

Sinners have fully 200,000 bales of surplus In
elr bands. We are inclined to look at lt In

thle way-the deliveries to the trade from Liv¬
erpool and London to date are almost 64,000
bales per week; the consumption we believe
to have averaged 58,000 bales, and so In
the thirty weeks that have elapsed this
year there must have accumulated 180,000
bales of stock. This ls a large figure,
compared with the small slocks spin¬
ners have been accustomed to hold for
some years past, but it is not enormous when
trade is pronlable and cotton at a moderate
price. We do not think the trade will surren¬
der all this stock, except under the pressure
of a very unprofitable trade, but they may re¬
duce it by 100,000 bales, and will probably do
so if we have constantly favorable accounts
from America the next three months, and they
become relieved trom the lear ol a short crop
next yea*". Il", however, bad weather reports
again come lo hand, or public opinion takes
another of those sudden changes ft often does
In America, and low estimates of the crop
again come into the ascendant, we think spin¬
ners will be unwilling to reduce their stocks
materially, and will only be driven to do so by
a further rise in prices.

PROSPECT OF A "SHARP ADVANCE."
From now until the end of the year we will

have a small Import of cotton, and our stock
can only be kept from running down rapidly
by a policy of abstention on the part of the
trade. If they use up their stock In the next
three months, that In Liverpool will not be re¬
duced very seriously; but if they hold to their
stocks and buy their weekly consumption, lt ls
evident that our stock will run uncomfortably
low in October and November, and we would
be in peril of a sharp advance if unfavorable
news then reach us from America.
One thing is certain: we cannot supply the

present large consumption of American cot¬
ton to the end of the year, and the trade must
be thrown more largely upon Surat«. This
must be brought about by an Increasing mar¬
gin in price between the two kinds, and we
see this process already going on in the more
rapid decline that is taking place in Surats.

THG EXPORT DEMAND
has greatly fallen off, owing to the continent
being so liberally supplied, and lt will likely
continue dull for some time; but If prices keep
moderate, lt ls likely to revive In September
or October. Trade is as highly profitable on
the continent, especially In France, and the
increase of consumption ls relatively greater
than la this country.

THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.

Darlington.
This county bas had a wet spell. Cotton-

picking has begun.
York.

There was rain on Sunday-the first rain
since July 27. The Enquirer says that corn
and cotton are so far gone l'lat they would not
be much benefited by rain.

Anderson*
Refreshing showers lell on E linday, but were

not enough to assist the crops materially,
Throughout the county, according to the In¬
telligencer, the crops are somewhat better.

Kersimw\
The Journal says that more rain ls needed.

At Lynohe's the yield ol cotton is cut down to
a halt crop and the plant has the mst. Flat
Rock gives the same report. At Liberty Hill
the crops are middling, and "across Wateree"
tolerably good. There are some spendid rice
crops. Mr. T.W.Lang will tuke 5000 or 6000
bushels from 120 acres.

THE WHARTON 3TTSTERY.

One Suspic lon Cleared Away.

[From the Baltimore American, August ie.]
*

Professor Aiken, of Baltimore, yesterday
reported to State's Attorney Knott, of Marv-
land, that he had completed his analysis of
the stomach ol Mrs. Wharton's son. Edward
Wharton, and that he had not found any evi¬
dence oi the poison which she was suspected
of having administered to him. The exami¬
nation 01 a bottle of brandy which Mrs. Whar¬
ton had given a friend also failed to show any
traces ot polBon. Thus the charge against
Mrs. Wharton of poisoning her own son falls
to the ground for want of evidence. Mr.
Pinckney had anticipated the report of Pro¬
fessor Aiken and previously informed Mrs.
Wharton's counsel ot the result of the analv-
sls, that It might be communicated to her. lt
ls only charitable to presume that she foresaw
what would be the tenor of the report.
This Intelligence will doubtless be a matter

of congratulation to the friends oi the accused,
but lt dashes tha hopes of at least one New
York insurance company, who had cherished
the expectation of being able to recover $10,000
paid to Mrs. Wharton at the time of her son's
death. Whether there will be an investiga¬
tion of the charges against Mrs. Wharton of
poisoning Mr. Edward Wharton and his
daughter, remains to be seen. In Justice
to the accused, the bodies should certainly
be examined. The result of the analysis of
the remains of her son will have a telling
effect upon the sentiment of the commuai-1
ty, though as a matter of evidence it ls only
negative in character. All traces of vegetable
poisons would long since have disappeared,
and a chemical analysis at this late day can
only show that no appreciable amount of me¬
tallic poison remains in the body. Mrs. Whar¬
ton's health has steadily Improved since her
removal lo the tower of the Jail. She is still
weak, however, and seldom leaves her bed.
Her daughter is unremitting In her devotion
to ber mother, and furnishes an example of
filial affection as rare as it ls beautiful.

ANOTHER FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

WILMINGTON, N. C., August. 18.
The steamer R. E. Lee exploded her boiler

near Fayetteville, yesterday, killing three col¬
ored boat hands and wounding three. Cap¬
tain Wm. Skinner was seriously, but not dan¬
gerously injured.

CARL SCHÜRZ ON GRANT.
THE GERMAN SENATOR'S ARRAIGN¬

MENT OE THE PRESIDENT.

The Usurpations of »'Our Smoky Ca
sar"-The San Domingo Outrage-D s

graceful Nepotism and Official Corr up
tion-Packing the Supreme Court
The March tu Anarchy.

The political sensation of the hour at the
North is the terrible onslaught on the Admin
istratlon, made last Saturday night by the dis
tlnguished Republican senator from Missouri*
Carl Schurz, in an address before an immense
assemblage of the Germans of Chicago. With¬
out giving more copious extracts Irom bis
speech than our space allows, it ls difficult to

convey an Idea ot the unsparing severity with
which he condemned and repudiated General
Grant, not only opposing his renomination,
but declaring his election, If renominated, an

act unworthy of a free people. Of the Presi¬
dent's use of the navy to influence the affairs
of San Domingo, Mr. Schurz says :

There stands the naked usurpation. No
public danger provoked it; no public Interest
was served by lt; no public voice called for ic.
The honor of the country would have been far
better guarded without it Not the shadow
of a valid j us ti ri cat lon excuses it. A naked
act of usurpation, performed merely to further
a favorite scheme of the White House. And
for this the constitution was violated, and the
peace of the country endangered. And can
such an act pass without the most energetic
opposition of Congress, and without emphatic
public condemnation ? It would seem so. And
more than this. The same officer of the gov¬
ernment who was guilty ot this act is held up
by a great many as the man above all others to
be reinvested with the power and honor of the
National Executive. Do you know what that
means ?
We are living in a country where precedent

often, but too often, acquires the authority of
law and constitutional rule. What ls a mere
fact to-day ls apt tobe looked upon as law to¬
morrow. Il this act of usurpation passes
without authoritative censure, thus passing as
a precedent Into our history, future Presi¬
dents and their sycophants will dad therein.,
sufficient proof that a President may arrogate
io himself such a power, for President Grant
had done BO, and done so not only with im¬
punity, but the American people, alter he had
done so, had again rewarded him with the
highest honors of the republic. And what will
that signify? That henceforward a most
flagrant and wilful breach of the constitution
by a President will be considered no reason
w'hy the same position of trust and power
should not be confided to bim again And
when the Republican party will meet In na¬
tional convention, to select a candidate lor the
Presidency, the question will not merely be,
Do we preter this man to any other that is
mentioned ? but the question will be, Are we

prepared lo sanction executive usurpation?
May the party whose public services form eo
brilliant a part of the history of this republic
not end with such a descent ? If such a ques¬
tion should ever be submitted to the people,
it ls to be hoped, for the sake of constitutional
liberty In this country and In the world, that
the Americamnatlon will not hesitate to give
an answer worthy of a free people.
Of the President's policy of appointments to

office, Mr. Schurz says :

The cousins and brothers-in-law of the Pres¬
ident may, as officers, be no worse than
others; but when he puts them to the public
crib, the Chief of the State teaches his subor¬
dinates by his example, which is everywhere
visible, that in his opinion a public office may¬
be used for selfish ends, to make out of lt
what can be made. And who will wonder,
when those subordinates also make out of
their offices all that can be made ? When the
Chlet of the State takes presents, and then
puts the douors Into high offices and digni¬
ties, the men so appointed may be very worthy
men, and the presents may have had nothing
to do with their appointments, but the Chlet
of the State bas shown his subordinates that,
in his opinion, an officer may take presents
and then grant his official favors to the donors
In an official way, and who will then
wonder when the subordinate, following
the high example, also take presents and tri ve
their official lavors to thc donors ! The New
York papers are making much clamor over
the tact that while Republican conventions
pass resolutions in favor of civil service re-
lorm, a United States marshal declares to a
subordinate officer, whom he has Just remov¬
ed, that for the removal there were only polit¬
ical reasons, and none arising out of any offi¬
cial shortcomings. Is that surprising when
the chief of the government, alter haring de¬
clared himself in his mettam in tavor of civil
service reform, continually and persistently
removes officers whose official conduct was
unimpeachable, merely for the purpose ol
putting political tools In their places ? When
ne. as : nave shown to you In one instance,
carries the trade In consciences so far that the
world laughs at lt ? Like master, like man.
We ought to be surprised at nothing. No,
gentlemen, these are not trifles, which show
that from the highest position where a model
should be exhibited for imitation, that in¬
fluence proceeds which undermines all âne
feeling of official honor.
On the reversal of the legal-tender decision,

he says : ?
I cannot take leave of this subject without

mentioning an event which has made a pro¬
found, but, perhaps, not a prolound enough,
impression upon every thinking mind in this
country, io showing the decay ol' constitutional
life. I allude to the reversion of the decision
of the Supreme Court concerning the legal-
tender act, In consequence of the appointment
of two new judges changing the majority ol'
the court. It has been charged that these
judges were appointed lor the very purpose of
effecting that end. Whether the charge is
well founded or not I am not able to say of
my own knowledge. Birt lt Is certain that
almost the whole country believes it to be but
too well founded, and that events have given
support to that belief. Neither do I attach
much importance to the question whether the
original legal-tender decision was right or
wrong. That ls not the question at issue.
But what is to become of th» authority ol our
courts: what of the popular respect for the
sanctity of law; what ol the fixity ol constitu¬
tional principles, if the practice obtains of
packing the highest tribunal of Justice. In the
Republic like a ward caucus ? AlreadyflWe see
the consequences of such a precedent. Al¬
ready we rind In Democratic papers the pro¬
ject openly discussed of subverting the con¬
stitutional amendment embodying the results
of the war by adding to the Supreme Court a
sufficient number of Judges sound on that
question, In case the Democrats obtain com¬
plete possession of the government. Where
will this Republic land If nothing, nothing is to
remain untouchedbv the changing whims of
the unscrupulous partisan rule ? In auarchv,
under the guise ot law.

ACOBENIAL SHOOTING

[From the Camden Journal.]
On Thursday morning last, a little eon of Mr.

Anderson, who lives about iwenty miles from
town, was severely shot, under the lollowlng
circumstances: His father bad been down to
the swamp and had carried his gun along,which, upon his return, he placed on a table
out in his yard. He then went down to his
watermelon patch, and while there heard the
gunfire. Hearing his wife scream, he ran to
the house, and upon arriving lhere, found
that his eldest Bon had been plaving with the
breech while the little fellow was examining
the muzzle of the gun. which had exploded
and shattered the first joint of the first finger
of the right hand, and also passed through the
flesh ot his right arm above the elbow. It is
the opinion of the physicians that he will re¬
cover, and that no amputation, beyond taking
off one finger will be necessary.

-With respect to the cholera It ls staled in
the weekly health return lrom Berlin, received
in England to the 3d instant, that the reports
as to the progress ot the disease was incom¬
plete, but that ic is certalnlv entering Riga on
the Baltic, at the mouth of the Dwina. In
Tambow, out or 30,000 inhabitants, 458 died
from cholera in the week ending the I3ih July;
this ls In Central Russia, where the sanitary
conditions are unfavorable.

THE CROPS IN GREENVILLE.

A Glut of Peaches and Famine of Ap
plea-The Wheat, Corn and Catto

Crops.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
GREENVILLE, 8. C., August 16.

The peach crop of 1371 deserves special com
ment and record. It is the largest ever known
in the up-country. Every tree everywhere,
under all circumstances, ls full of fruit. The
branches are breaking with the weight ot fruit
every hour, and you are startled night aud day
with the reports. Thousands of bushels are
fed to hogs, after all human wants are sup¬
plied, and tens and thousands of bushels are
being distilled. The spring was so genial that
frost did not even thin out the bloom.

THE APPLE CROP OF 1871,
on the other hand, deserves special comment
and record. It ls almost a total failure. Here
and there In an orchard, a few trees have a
few apples; no trees loaded, and generally
they have none.
The conditions thus so favorable to the

peach, seem to have been adverse to the
apple.

THE CROPS OF 1871.
The wheat crop ls estimated at not more

than one-fourth, a little more than the seed
planted, and of inferior quality. This ls a
severe loss to the farmers, who are generally
very poor. But the crops of corn and cotton
were unsurpassed, and the disappointment
was borne with cheerfulness. Since then, the
drought of ten weeks reduced the prospect
from a more than full to half crop of cotton
and corn, and as the drought still continues,
the question ls, what shall we do? And no one
can answer. The partial showers have done
some good, but not much.«
The lazes loom up; winter supplies, debts

for fertilizers, debts for necessaries to make
crop and for labor, all make the prospect
gloomy. Five millions would not indemnify
the loss by the drought to this State alone.
The people here all rejoice and are refresh¬

ed by your success In the election in Charles¬
ton. It was truly, uQui meruitPalmamJerat."
The day ls breaking; this is the morning star.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

-Ur. B. J. W. McCann, an active citizen of I
Anderson County, died a few days since and [
was burled on Sunday.
-A negro who recently killed another man

of bis own color, at Dick's Creek tunnel, in
Georgia, has been arrested In Pendleton.
-There ls a project on foot, In Georgia, to

build a railroad from Calhoun, Ga., to Morgan-
ton, N. C. The route ol this road wilt be, we
suppose, north of the Blue Ridge-"higher up"

. than the Air-Line.
-The common school fund of Oconee Coun-

ty, says the Courier, lor the year 1871, ls about
five thousand five hundred dollars, made up
of the following Items: Proportion of legisla¬
tive appropriation of $150,000, $2412; trom last
year's appropriation, unexpended, $8000; poll
tax, $1200; school tax, $1000. This is a large
fund, ample, we think, for the present wants
of the County. But only $800 ot this sum has
reached the teachers. Why? 8lmply because
the State treasurer refuses to forward the re-
malnder. I9 there no remedy for this state of
affairs?

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, August 18.
Local storms are probable for to-night and

Saturday in Minnesota, and the barometer will
probably lall with Increasing haze and cloudi¬
ness from Arkansas to New York and north¬
wards. Cloudy and threatening weather ls
probable for the Interior of New England. The
storm In Florida will probably extend to Vir¬
ginia by Saturday afternoon, with Increasing
easterly winds along the entire Atlantic coast,
and northerly winds on the gulf.
Yesterday's Weather Reports or the
Signal Serrlce, V. S. A.-1.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

augusta..29.80
Ballimore.28.93
Boston.29.84
Búrlalo, X. I*.... ¿9.84
Charleston.29.82
Cheyenne, W. T. 28.98
Chicago.29.99
ctnclnnatL.30.03
Cleveland.29.90
Corinne, Utah... 29.60
Detroit.29.86
Dnlnth, Minn... 29.97
Indianapolis.... 29.91
Knoxville, Tenn. 29.83
Memphis, Tenn.. 29.94
Milwaukee, Wis, 30.00
Moelle.29.82
Nash ville.29.97
New London, ct. 29.90
New orleans_-.¿9.83
New York.29.91
Omaha, Neb.29.77
Oswego, N. Y.... 29.77
Philadelphia.29.91
Pittsburg, Pa.... 29.92
Portland. Me.... 20.85
Rochester, N. Y. 29.82
San Francisco.. 20.83
Savannah. 29.59;
St. LOUIS.129.97!
St. Tau!.29.92
Toledo. 0.29.87
Washington,Ü C. 29.90
wilmington,N C. 29.91
Norfolk.29.91
Lynchburg.29.94
Leavenworth.... 30.02
Cape Mav.29.93
Mt. Washington. 30.04
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NOTS.-The weather reoort dated 7.47 o'clock,
this morning, will be posted In the rooms of the
Chamber of commerce at 10 o'clock A. M.. and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time during the day.

JJELMBOLD'S BÜCHÜI

HELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA
Helmbold's Rose Wash

Hembold's Catawba Grape Pills.
For sale by DR. H. BAER.

may15
_

No. 131 Meeting street.

UST RECEIVED,

CARBONATE OF AMMONIA
Bicarbonate of Soda

Cream or Tartar
Fresh Hops.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by
Dr. H. BAER,

ontP va. un Mmioff Htront

FINE FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF.

LUBIN'S, CH1R1S', _MOTJILLF.RON'S, Ac.
For sale, in quantities to ault purchasers, by

Da. H. BAEK,
may25_No. Ml Meeting street.

JTONEY! HONEY! HONEY I

Fine New Country HONEY, to be had In quanti-
ties to suit purchasers, of DR. H. BAER,

may25_No. 131 Meeting street.

TUST RECEIVED,
CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

(Helmbold's,)
By DR- H. BAER,

maylo No. 131 Meeting street.

TIMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,14 (SANTON1NE.)
They»" purely vegetable, safe and sure. Th«

best in use. For sale by Br. H. BAER,
No. 131 Hee.ing Btreet,

W10 «m*.»- A sew

gPONGES I SPONGES i

Just received a fine assortment ;
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage Sponge
Toilet sponge

Surgeon's Sponge, Ac, Ac.
For sale by "

DB. H. BAER.
maylS No. 131 Meeting street.

JTOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES,
A FÜLL ASSORTMENT just reoetvod by

DR. H. BAER,
jolylNo 131 Meeting street.

OFFICIAL.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining la the Postofflce
at Charleston, Tor the week ending August IS,
1571, and printed officially In TH* DAILY NEWS,
as thenewspaper haring the largest circulation
in the City of Charleston. .

OrPersons calling for Letters Advertised
should state that they are "Advertised."
ta* Office hourn from 8 A. M. to dK P. M. On

Sundays, from h% to e>; P. M.
STANLEY O. TROTT. Postmaster.

WOMEN'S LIST.

Adams, MisL
Adair, Mrs Erne
Une

Almar, Mrs'
Mary

Alexander, Eli¬
za

AUeston. Miss
Amertntna
(col'd)

Anderson, Mrs
LR

Anderson, Jo
hana

Arnot, Mrs W
Barnwell, Mrs E
M (col'd)

Balley, Mrs E J
Blakeley, Miss
MJ3

Borno. Miss
Adelle

Boyd, Mrs Sus¬
annah

Bowman, Miss
Peggy

Bower-, Miss
Eugene

Bovl, Mrs Ann
D

Bra! ley, Mrs C
Bradshaw, Miss
Annie

Brown, M ra Caty
Brown, Mrs Lu
cy Aua

Burlians, Mlle
Louisa

Burrett. Mrs
Ann W

Bulkley, Miss
Jalla

Buckley, Mrs M
L

Cardoze, Mrs M
a

Chichester, Miss
Sarah

.Christie. Mrs 0
Cores, Mr¿ Mary
Collins, Miss M
Conlon, Miss M
A

Cook, Mrs W
Coveny, Miss

Ellen
Craven, Miss
Maggie

Davis, Mrs Capt
Dehon, Mrs Wm
Delesline. Sarah
Divine, Mrs Ma
ry A

Donzelmann,
Anna

Donelon, Miss
Ellen

Drake, Mrs Ma¬
ry

Drayton. Mrs
Hannah

Eire, Mrs Ca¬
therine

Emanuel, Mrs
N

Evins MISS SU-
vey

Fabian, Mrs
Henrietta

Farrlp, Mrs Ma
ry A

Ferrara, Mrs Ca
therine

Ferrell, Miss Sa
rah

Feaverson, Mn
Mary

Field. Miss M S
Forst, Miss Ma¬
ry

Fogarty, Mrs El
len

Ford, Miss Mar¬
garet

Frazier, Mrs
Hannah

Fuller, Miss Ell
za

Gardner, Slhlne
Galyard, Mrs
Marla

Olnda, Mrs Ca¬
therine

Gibbs, Miss Ju¬
lia

Gibba, Misa Ju¬
lia W

Gorham, Mtsi
Fannie S

Gowers, Miss
Jane

Granlaon, Mis;
Alice

Gm pond, Mrs
Mary

Graves, Miss
Hettie A

Griffith, Mrs Ma
ry Jane

Guy, Mrs Catha
tine

Halaall, Mrs A
E

Hall Miss Han¬
nah

Hamilton, Miss
Elmira

Hamilton. Miss
Fanny H

Harney, Misa
Jane

Harris. Mrs Mar¬
garet

Harris, Miss Isa¬
bella

Hassett. Miss M
Hazel, Mis-i A
Hazel, Miss La-
vamia

Hayes. Miss R
henderson, Miss
Ella

Henderson, Mrs
Ella

Hollins, Mrs Bet
sley

Holman, Miss
Martha A

n lston, Mrs R
O

HoiBton, Mrs C
R

Hoyt, Mr» Chas
Humphrey*.
Miss Mollie

Baakeli. Eliza-
beta

Hutchetson, Mrs
Maria

Jager, Mrs Car
ol ne S

James, Mrs Jas
(col'd)

Jlnkins, Miss
Lila

Jerry, MUs Ida
Jones, Mrs Tom
Johnson, Mrs S
Keith, Mrs An¬
na

Kennedy. Mrs N
Kinloch, Mrs E
Kinloch. Miss S
Kllroy.M'saEllen
Klrker, Miss-

Lafar, Misses L
and j

Lava 1, Mrs Sep-
tama

Lavton, Ml»
Maggie

Lawrence, Miss
Grace

Lanyscan, Miss
Cary

Lee, Miss Anna
E

Ligare, Miss An
nie

Leaesne.MUsJn
lia S

Levil, Misa M
Llelman, Mrs J
Llvey, Mis« Ju¬

lia
Linen, Carrie
Lindsey, Mrs

Elizabeth
Lohnsdon, Miss
Beta

Lunion, HUB
Lousia

Lucas, Miss
Hayes

Lutten, 'lisa
Cnrisllae

Lvnes, Mrs M M
Mason. Mrh A C
Maroo da, Mrs
Marla

Mathis, Mrs Bet¬
sey

Magner, Misa
Jolla

Meyers, Mrs Eil
za

Michell, MUS
Pohle

Mldlens, MUS
Anna

Miller, Mrs Mar
tha

Moore. Mrs Ca¬
therine

Moon, Miss Sally
Morriss, M Las
Jolla

Murdock, Miss L
Murphy, Mrs
Morry, Miss
Betsy

Mulvany, Mrs J
M

McBrjde, Miss
. C
McCleare, Misa
M J

McDowell, Miss
NF

McDonald, MUS
J

McDonald, Mrs
T

McKnead. StSby
McLenone, Mrs
OA .

McNell.Mrs Tlc-1
let

Nelson, Mrs El¬
len

NardelL Mrs M
Northrop,Mrs L
Noss, Mrs C
O'Brien,Miss M
O'Brien, Mrs
Ellen

O'Neill, Mrs J
Parker, Miss
Amelia

Parker, Mrs A
Pat ter .-on, Miss
Liura

Pearce,Mrs A G
Poncignon,Lou¬

isa
Pringle, Mrs Ma¬
ry M

Roche, MUs
Laura

Raney, Mrs Sal¬
ly

Raney, Mrs Sa¬
rah

Ramsay, Miss M
H

Reese, Mrs Julia
A

Richardson,Mrs
SS

Richardson,
Nancy

Rnbet ts, Mrs
Nomle

Robinson, Mrs
Ann

Rolte, Miss-Re-
becca

Sanderp, Eliza¬
beth

¿anders, Miss
Nena

Service, Miss
Caroline E

3ey le, Mrs J F
Shepherd,Mles
Ellen

Slnttlecon.Roxy
Belle

Sinkler, Mrs M
H

Sires, Mn M E
slattery, Mrs
Annie

SmUh,Miss Pri-
celia

Smith,Mra Silas
Smith, Mrs S M
Smith,Miss Sal¬
lie

snelling. Mrs N
Snowden, Miss
Mary

Spencer, Char¬
lotte

Stent,MUsCaro-
line

Tanner, Miss
Laura

raylor.MraChas
F

Thompson, Mrs
E

Tocmer, MUsE
Turner, MUs
Annie

Tucker, Miss
Harriett

Vellpontoux,
Miss M

Walker, MUs
Phebe

Walace, Miss
Louisa

Wallace, Miss
Susan

Washington,
MUsD

Washington,
Polly

Weiler, Mrs
Lender

Weston, Mrs
Mary

White. MUs
Eliza

Wickers, M.'as
Isabella

Winslow, MUs
Eliza

Wtgg, MrsAlfred
R

Williams, isa-
abella
williams, Mrs J
M

WILlatns. MISS
Rebeacker

Williams, MUs
Hattie

Wiuon, Misa L
c

Young, Miss
Emma

Zealy, Mrs E A

MEN'S LIST.

Ailsa, V J Howard, L U Raine.James H
Alexander, J M Holmes. Richard Rlely, James
Arnold, Felix E Hogtnnln, Fran- Roseo rook, Her-
Baldwin, A J eis mann
Black, W J Hutchinson, M E Ross. James
Boyle, Donnlck Helbe, Fritz Roberson, Ben
Brown, W B Jackson.Marlon Roberson, Peter
Brown, Will James. D A Rodgers, Jack
Brown, L G Jerry, L s Rone, Jonney
Brownley, C H Jones, Mr Rose, Toney
Bradfort. F M Jones. R W Royall. Croskey
Brion, Alfred Jones, William Russell, James
Bul winkle. G Jones, Richard J Scarpar, Joseph
Cabezas, Dr Bal-Johnson, WU- Scherer, Edward

letlne liam Chas
Callltt, Sam Kalechear, Sc >mecke, John
Cammer, Joseph Franceous H

C Eeckley, H A Scott, Henry
Carnell, Louis Lee. Chas F, or Scott, Nathan
Carey, Thomas Chas Seebeck, J H O
Clark, £ M Lovett Sc Co, schmitt. Wm
Clark Sc Co, Jno Messrs mltb. George

M Levy, Cnaa M Siiarkey.Patrtck
Collins, Charles Little, GeorgeN sharp, RC
Cooper. Mr Llnaban, J J Simmons, E J
Coob, Gib Loderbose, Gus- singleton, Allen
Cunningham, tave August Singleton,
Andrew B Love, Charles Simon

Dewese, Cropl- Luce, J H Skeret, Henry
ons Marshal: & Mc- slattery, James

Dennis, Benji- Millan. clattery, John
min Mack, Wade Slater, Joseph

Dolsey. Lin Mazyck, Ste- Sloan, A N
Drayton, Morris pben Smith, Jeffrey R
Drayton. R S Mensing, C Smith, FL
Draton. Thoma Miles, Benry Smalls, Beny
Dyer, B Hiller. Mr S C -mall, Samslan
Earny.PT Morrisey, Pat Sneed. Warren
Elliott, J A Morrison, Ho- snowden,Edwd
Farmer, O A kins Spencer. E idy
Fehrenback.Wm Moneees, Ben J Stover. Wm F
Fields, Wm Mu'.vany, Chas stackley, Jacob
Flemming, Robt D ' Stoddard &
Flinn, John M Mahler, Hen- Sons,
Flood. Martin rlech O Stoddard, J B
Frendenburg, H Muller, H Strauss, Mraon

F Myer.S, 120 Mar Taylor, Milton
Garlney, W W ket street, rfc. mpson, H L
Garanor, Henry| McCarthy, D L Thompson,
Gtlberry, JO IMcCarrell, John Henry
Grovermann, F McCormack,Win Wadkias, Geo

L McNeill, John M
Grant, John A Nelson, J P Walker, L J
Gregory, G W Nura, James Wollingford,
Gregory, George Palaclous,Lewis Academy
Green, Rev Jno L Webb, Geo H
Green, Daniell Pardee, A W Wedemeyer,
Gung, F ParrU, A Henry
Hasil, Charles Paterson, John Wetzel, FW
Harrison. Frank Pelrlag, Francis While, Wm
Harney, Thomas Pltzel, W Francis

D Ponor, Peter White, Wm F
Hamilton, H H Prloleau, LewU Wilkerson, J H
Hamilton, Hen- Purse, Samuel Wlison.James G

ry Purse, W W Winton. P L
Henderson, W Purvis, HW Wood, Rev San-
K Quinn, Th"mas dy

Bilton, Morrill Reynolds, Ed- Wright, Johney
. ward .

ta* Persons depositing letters in the Postofflce
will please place the stamp near the upper righi
hand corner of the envelope, and they will also

please to remember that without the stamp a let*
ter cannot be malled, bat will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office.

UPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CORE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mau, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote ls the best remedy that can be

administered In Maala-a-Potn, and also for all
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAEK.
No. 131 Meeting street,

0cts Agent for South carolina.

locational.

S T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

SUMTER, S. C.

UK PHIS THE CARS OF

THE SISTERS OF OCR LADY OF MERCY.

Tire'Exercises of tels institute- will be resum¬

ed September 1st.

The Scholastic Year is dirtied into two Ses

siensr The- first, c Jmmèneing September1st, and

ending February 1st.

The second, commencing February 1st and ead.

lng Joly ist. v

TBE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Comprises Orthography, Reading,. Writing,
Grammar, Rhetoric, Composition, Ancient and

Modern History and Geography, the French and

'Italian Languages, Botany, Philosophy, Chemis¬

try, Astronomy and use of Globes, Algebra, Tocal

and instrumental Music, Drawing and Painting,
in Water Color» and Pastels, Ac, Ac, Ac

TERMS PER QUARTER IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing and English Tuition.$60 00

Manic. K JO

Use of Instrument. 2 so

Languages,each. io 00

Crayon Drawing, Painting In Watercolors,
Pastel and Oils, each. 10 00

Embroidery.io 00

Vocal Music at Professor's charges.

GENERAL RULES.

Each pupil requires a good supply of comfort¬

able clothing-dark skirts for winter-black silk

or alpaca aprons; if convenient, stiver oap,

spoons and fork, marked; ene pair of blankets,
two pairs ofsheets and pillow cases, combs and

brushes.

No undue influence used on the religions princi¬
ples of the pupils; bat to insure regularity, ail

most conform to the general roles of the institu¬

tion.

The correspondence ot the pupils ls subject to

the inspection of the Superioress of the Academy;
bot by no means restricted as regards parents or

guardians.
English Tuition for day pupils per quarter- f6,

"$8, $12, $16.
Extras as for Boarders.

For further partienlars, apply to the

SUPERIORESS OF THE ACADEMY, ,

anglo Sumter, s. 0.

IJ1HE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER FOR 1871

With the flrst of the year, the YORKVILLE EN¬
QUIRER will enter upon its seventeenth volume;
and the success with which the proprietor has
met in the past, m his efforts to publish a first-
class Literary and Family paper, has Induced him
to present attractions In the future, superior to
any heretofore offered. With this view, and for
the purpose of securing

ORIGINAL SERIAL STORIES
of a high order, remunerative prizes were offered
for toe three best competitive stories. From a
large number that were submitted, a committee,
composed of disinterested and competent literary
gentlemen, selected as the most entertaining,
"AVLONA," "TEMPTATION," and "THE LOST
DIAMOND;" which, on opening the seals contain¬
ing the anthon' names, were found to'be from
the pens of some of the most popular story wri¬
ters; and these productions are pronounced equal
to the stories issued from any weekly press in the
country. THE PRIZE STORIES
will run through ac least twenty-six numbers ot
the paper, and will be followed by three other
Original Stories of absorbing Interest, written ex¬

pressly for the ENQUIRER, entitled, respectively,
DESTINY-A TALE OF BEFORE THE WAR;"
"BROKBN CISTERNS:" and ''UNKNOWN"-mak¬
ing not less than three hundred columns of Origi¬
nal Stories to be published during tho year,
which, in addition to the "Miscellaneous Read¬
ing," adapted to all classes, the Agricultural De¬
partment, containing practical and useful Infor¬
mation for the Farmer; "Reading for the Sab-
batu," under the supervision of a clerical gentle¬
man of marked ability, whose graceful pen embel¬
lishes his department in every number; a column
or Wit and Humor; together with Editorials on
appropriate topics: a compend of the News, at
home and abroad; Commercial and Market Re
ports, and being one of the lägest papers pub¬
lished In the South, printed In the best style on a
steam press, the ENQUIRER will supply the want
of every fireside, and sustain Its reputation as a
newspaper for the ramlly circle.

PRIZES TO SUBSCRIBERS.
With the determination to keep np with the

spirit of the times-the distribution of Prizes be¬
ug a popniar Idea-the proprietor has deter¬
mined to adopt a system of GIFT DISTRIBUTION
among the subscribers of the ENQUIRER, bnt upon
a plan different from that so prevalent, in which
brasa Jewelry, "dumb watches" and shuting pic¬
tures are the chief attractions. It ls deemed pre¬
ferable to award a substantial gift, in an equita¬
ble manner, upon the following plan:
Commencing with the flrst week In January,

1871, the name of each yearly subscriber on the
Hst, who has paid In advance, will be placed in
a box provided for the purpose. On each Wed¬
nesday morning throughout the year, after tho¬
roughly mixing the names, one name will be
drawn from the box-the person whose name
shall be so drawn to be entitled to a prize of FIVE
DOLLARS in cash, aa-AB names are added to the
hst they will be placed in the box.-ea The name
of the person drawn each week will be announced
in the issue of the paper succeeding the drawing,
and the money promptly forwarded to the ad¬
dress.

TERMS, TS ADVANCE.
One copy, one year.$ 3 oo
Two copies, one year.,. 5 oo
Ten copies, one year, with an extra copy to the

person making the club. 25 00
Money can be safely remitted by "registered"

letter. Specimen copies will be sent on applica¬
tion. Address L. M. GRIST,

decl7 YorkvUlc S. C.

w ABNER'S IODO F O UV

AND IRON PILLS.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

ianl8 No. isl Meeting street

M OTHERS!
For voor Children, use none other than tae

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
Mit contains no Anodyne. For sale- by the
aoufacturer. DR. H. BAER.
And also to be had at all Drug stores?_

?p B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BROAD S'TREXT,

Charleston, s. c.,
Will Practice in the State and Federal Cotna
febil

3*to ftabüriiiiotts.
T HE G E EAT

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH QUARTERLIES,
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
REPHDfTED IN NEW TOBI BT

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING./CO
QUARTERLY.

The Edinburgh Review, Loado n Quarterly ReviewNorth British Review, Westminster Review.
MONTHLY.

Blackwood1« Edinburgh Magazine. -

These perodicals are the medtam through wnica
the greatest minds, not only of Great Britain and
Ireland, bat also' or Continental Europe, are con¬
stantly brought intomore; or less Intimate com¬
ma nica tlon with the world of readers. History,
Biography, Science, Philosophy, Art, Religion,
great political questions of the past and of to -day
are treated in their pages as the learned alone
can treat them. No one who would keep pace
with the «mes can afford to do without these pe¬
riodicals. v

Of all the monthlies, Blackwood holds the fore
most place.

TERMS.
Forany oneofthe Reviews..$4 ooperannonvFor any two of the Reviews..7 oo
For any three of the Reviews.....io oo "

.

For all four of the Reviews....... 12 oo »- v

For Blackwood's Magasine.. 4 00 M

For Blackwood and one Review.. 7 00- "

For Blackwood and any two of ..

the Reviews...i..;..:.¿v::.....10 00 «*' "*

For Blackwood and three ot the - v
Reviews..»".......13 00 M

For Blackwood and the four Re¬
views..............16 00 "

Single numbers of a Review, ii ; single num¬
bers or Blackwood, thirty-five cents a number.
Postage two cent» a number. '- : y
Circulara with further particulars may be had

on application. ?>
n

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
No. 140 Fulton street, Kew Torfe.

Postmasters, ead others disposed to canvass
liberally dealt with. , .

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
AMO ratas ? 'M

THE FARMER'S GUIDE .V -t
TO Scientific and Practical Agriculture.By HENRY SrjtFiiiNS, F. R. g., Edinburgh, and

the late J, P. NORTON, Professsor of seientide Ag«
ric altare in Yale College, New Haven.

JJUSSE'LLS LIST.:.
Tee Arts tn'the Middle Agée and at the Period

of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator of
the Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris. Illus-
rated with nineteen chromfcuibographic prints,
andupward of four hrmdred engravings on wood.

$12. 'I ; >

Specimens or the Drawings of the Ten Masters,with descriptive letter-press and twenty photo¬
graphs, tte, handsomely bonna. $10.
Songs of Home, with thirty-six Ulnatrattens by

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac, and 'eight auto¬
graphs, uniform with '-Songs of Life".-.."Kata¬
rina," "Bitter-sweet," Ac, cloth, full gut. $ J.
Marvels of Glass-Making: ByA-Saozay. With

stzty-eeven ' illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies of the best examples in the Sooth Ken-
?astonMuseum.- $8..? "

Wonders cf Italian Art. By Louis Yiardot. With
ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $c
Wonders of Painting. Of toe Spanish, French,

English and Flemish Schools. By M. Yiardot.
With numerous autotype and wood-cat illustra¬
tions, cloth, gut. $£.-.'- ,The Wonders of Engraving. By-George Du-
plesalc With thirty-four One wooJ cats and tea
photograph reproductions in autotype flinstrativa
of the various stages or the an of engraving,
from the earliest times to the presents :$«.
Illustrations or the Lire or Martin Lather. En»

graved in line after original paintings by Lacou-
ohere, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aublgae
Twelve pictures m folio, te.
The Birth and Childhood or oar Lord Jesus

Christ. Meditations selected from the works ff
Augustine, Chrysostom, coain, Hall, calvin, Ac,
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, Rarraeile,
Murillo, Guido, Delaroche, Ary Scheifer, and other
masters, 1 voL, iilnmlnated clots, extra gilt. is.
Library or Poetry and Song. Being a choice

selection from the best poets, wita introduction,
by wm. Callen Bryant. Handsomely Ulnitrated
l VOL, 8V0. sc
The Song or the Sower. By Wm. Callen Bryant.

LUuitrated with forty-two engravings by the bess
artists, 4to, cloth, gnu SC
Rustic Adornments for Homes er Taste, with

nine colored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol., gvo, doth, gilt. $9.
Miss Kiimansegg and her Precióos Leg; A Gold¬

en Legend. By Thomas Hood. lUostrated by
sixty exquisiteetchings from drawings by Thoma*
Seceombe, R. A*,-in characteris.Lc cloth bmding.
$7.60.. illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen de¬
signs in Silhouette, by Pani Ron ewka. The English
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation, 1
vol., 4to. $4.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations, one
very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundred
and sixty superb illustrations. $8.
Mangln-The Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from the French, with additions and emendations.
Ope very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb illustrations, se.
Mlchelet-The Bird: its History, Babita and

Usefulness. One handsome vol., royal s vo., with
two hundred and ten superb Illustrations by Gtaco-
meUL SC _Figuier-Earth 'and Sea. From the French er
Loons Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
ofty engravings, one handsome VOL, royal sro.
S».
Ecclesiastical Art In Germany daring the Middle

Ages. By Professor moke, illustrated with ona
hundred and eighty-four engravings, l vol., 8vc
$9.
Library or Wonders, Illustrated with one thou¬

sand beautiful illustration*. The series consists
of: Wonders of the Human Body; Tue Sublime ia
Nature: Intelligence of Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the Sea; Wonders, of the
Heavens; italian Art; Architecture: Glassmaklhg;
Lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders of Pompeii;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; Tne sun; Wonders of Heat;
Optical Wonders; Wonders of Acoustics Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ard smi; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hunte The volumes may be par-
chased separately at $l 60.
Etchings by John Leech, containing lllnstra-

tiona of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadpole-' and
"Hector O'Halloran," one voL. folio. S3.
Münchhausen-Adventares du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traducnou nouvelle rar Gautier his.
illustrées par Gustave Dore
Two vols. Royal octavo, lsoo pages and namer

OUS engravings. Price, $7; by mail, post-paid, $8.
jan:
Aise a large and choice collection of the newest

Juvenile and Toy Books. decl9 t

^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MOUNTAINEER,
GREENVILLE, S. C.,

Has tne largest real circulation of any paper
in that section, subscription price $1 a year.

G. E. ELFORD, Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

decl3 !

C
Çotclt*

OLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WM. GORMAN, PROI'RIXTOR,

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Oapltal, desires to Inform the travelling public and
othere seeking accommodatlone tba*, the "CO¬
LUMBIA'1 ls m every respect a rirst-clasa Hotel,
unsurpassed by any in the Sute or the United
Statee Situated m the business centre of the
city, with Une large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
Sew York and Charleston marketa, the Proprie¬
tor pledges that no efforts will be spared to give
pcrieot satisfaction In every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to tbs

Hotel, where vehicles or every description can be
nad at the shortest notice
omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train. WM. GORMAN,
Proprietor and Superintendent.

J.D.BUDDS.Cashier. aDrt? wira

T HE CELEBRATED
GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
FOB INFANTS.

A reliable and invaluable remedy tn COLIC
CHOLERA INFANTUM, Dysentery. Diarhoa, and
such other diseases as children are subjected to
daring the period of Teething.

Tills Cordial ls manufactured from the best
Drugs, all carefully selected, and contains no In¬
jurious ingredient. No family shomd be without
iL The best Physicians have recommended lt,
and Mothers may administer it with perfect con¬
fidence ,_

It contains no Oplnm or other Anodyne
Manufactured by DB. H- BARR,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 131 Meetlng_street, Charleston.

Price 25 cent» a bottle. Tne usaal discount Ux
the trade


